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UM JOURNALISM STUDENTS HELP
REVEAL DEPTHS OF LIBBY ASBESTOS TRAGEDY
MISSOULA The journalism graduate students knew they were onto something big after visiting the
Lincoln County Courthouse in Libby for the first time last fall. When The University of
Montana s Shannon Dininny and Ericka Schenck Smith asked to see court records of lawsuits
relating to asbestos, they were led to an area where the documents filled an entire room. And
the name W.R. Grace and C o.” cropped up repeatedly in a handwritten case log in the
District Court clerk’s office.
Shuffling through the thick file folders and boxes of legal documents, they realized their
journalism class project was developing into a huge story v one that had been inexplicably
missed by the mainstream media.
Grace operated an asbestos-producing vermiculite mine and mill near Libby until 1990.
Jobs at the mine, located at Zonolite Mountain, paid decent wages and had kept many folks in
the area fed and clothed since 1924. But, according to recent published reports, it also had left
Libby with a heartrending legacy: At least 190 people have died from asbestos-related
illnesses, and the death toll and number of lawsuits are rising.
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“The fact that this story had been there, ignored for all these years, amazed m e,”
Dininny said. “It just got missed. People at the courthouse thought it was great that someone
was finally doing a story.”
Dininny, Smith and fellow graduate student Ben Shors wrote a series of stories about
the asbestos problems in Libby for their 1999 fall semester Community Journalism class. After
months of research and in-depth reporting, they saw their work published in the Missoulian
Nov. 20-24 under the heading “Fall From Grace: The Libby Asbestos Tragedy.” Their series
helped make Montana and the nation aware of the terrible problems in Libby, and fallout from
the stories - legal, political and otherwise - continues.
Journalism Professor Dennis Swibold said he pitched the story idea to his graduate
students after learning about asbestos-related health problems in Libby from UM administrator
Bill Johnston, who grew up in the small, northwest Montana town.
“I knew it could be a big story,” Swibold said. “It was a terribly complex story, and
I’m pleased with how they pulled all that stuff together. It also was difficult because this is a
hard story for the people of Libby - a blow to the town. And these students were dealing with
whole generations of people who have been affected.”
Shors, a native of Cut Bank, handled the broad overview of the story and some legal
aspects. Dininny, who spent much of her youth in Bigfork before her family moved to
Pittsburgh, handled the medical aspects of the story, while Smith, a Whitefish native, also
focused on legal issues. The students all conducted numerous phone interviews and drove to
Libby several times. They learned that the doctors and lawyers involved in asbestos litigation
were reluctant to talk, so most of their stories resulted from court documents and interviews
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with asbestos victims.
Journalism is a competitive business, and Dininny said they redoubled their efforts after
learning that Andrew Schneider, senior national correspondent with the Seattle Post
Intelligencer, also was working on the story. Schneider eventually produced an excellent series
of stories that hit the stands Nov. 18.
“We would call people, and they would say, ‘Hey, we just hung up with the Post
Intelligencer,’” Dininny said. “We thought, ‘Oh, cool. At least we know we’re on the right
track.’”
But both the UM students and the Seattle P.I. were beaten to press by The Daily Inter
Lake of Kalispell by one week. Reporter Lynnette Hintze said her newspaper was tipped off
about the story brewing in Libby by a paralegal in an area law office. When reporters there
started doing research, they learned the P.I. already had been working in Libby for weeks. So
they put together the best story they could in a few days and ran with it, even though it was
less complete than what the P.I. and Missoulian would run later.
Swibold said he and the three students - who made up the entire Community Journalism
class - went through a marathon editing session before handing their series over to the
Missoulian.
“It would have been nice to have been the ones to break the story, but we were
crashing deadlines,” Swibold said. “We spent a lot of time looking for holes in the stories and
whipping them into shape.”
Charlotte Rushton, a journalism graduate student from London, took the photographs
that illustrated the series.
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The three student writers all said working on such an intense, in-depth project was
rewarding but draining. Dininny said she didn’t want to hear about Libby for a while after the
stories ran.
“I’m glad we did it,” Smith said, “but I sort of feel like we were parachute journalists.
We dropped in, did our stories and then left. It would have been nice to do more follow-ups,
since there is still a lot of that story that still isn’t being told.”
Shors said he still keeps in touch with some of his Libby contacts by e-mail. In the
aftermath of the story, he feels somewhat sorry about the media attention drawn to the town.
“CNN, 60 Minutes, 20/20 - they’ve all been there,” Shors said. “The town has been
overwhelmed.”
Both Dininny and Smith are using their work in Libby for their master’s theses, and
then Dininny will start a new job with the Helena Associated Press office in April. Shors is
using another unrelated journalism project for his thesis, and then he’s off to the Seattle Times
for a three-month fellowship starting June 1.
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